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Two years on, we’re all 
Video Call Champions now. 
Bet that’s a skill you never 
thought you’d master. 
 
It’s so convenient to hop on video  
chat with a colleague to discuss a 
problem or clear up details on a 
project. You don’t really think twice 
about it anymore, do you? 
 
There’s always room for improvement. 
So here are our suggested rules for 
good video call etiquette: 
 
1)  Create and share a meeting 
agenda. If you schedule a meeting 
with several others, let everyone know 
what the meeting is about and give 
them a chance to prepare. If you use 
Teams, there’s a text box at the  
bottom of the New Meeting invitation 
where you can add in details. 
 

HOW’S YOUR 
VIDEO CALL 
ETIQUETTE? 

DID YOU 
KNOW? 
… about keyboard 
shortcuts? 
 
Of course you know they exist. But 
what you might not know is that 
each time you use your mouse for a 
minor task you waste 2 seconds. 
That might not seem like a lot of 
time to waste, but add it up for  
every task, every day – and for the 
average person it becomes 8 days a 
year. 
 
8 days! Lost to click click clicking. 
 
Here are some universal 
shortcuts that work on 
Windows machines and Macs: 
 

• The most obvious: Copy is 
 Ctrl/Command C and Paste is 
 Ctrl/Command V 

• Make text size bigger or  smaller. 
Hold down Ctrl/  Command and 
Shift and then press the full stop 
key to increase the font size by 
one  point. Or the comma key to 

 decrease it one size 

• Switch between open programs 
with Alt/Command + Tab 

2) Make sure your background 
is suitable. Cameras on, everyone. 
Seeing people is the big benefit of  
video calls. While people may be 
intrigued about where you are,  
blurring your background or working 
in front of a plain wall will make sure 
the focus is on you and not your 
décor. 
 
3) Don’t overshare. Ever been caught 
out when screen sharing? Maybe 
you’ve received a notification for a 
personal message, or even forgotten 
to close down a website before joining 
your meeting? You can share only the 
application you want to show by click-
ing ‘Share’ and choosing the thumbnail 
shown in the ‘Window’ category. 
 
4) Stand up. Want to keep your video 
calls focused and productive? Then get 
everyone to stand up for them. This 
might seem strange, but it works really  
well in real life as well.  

This is how you can get in touch with us:                                           

CALL: +44 203 011 0805 | EMAIL:  

ontherdar@sonarit.co.uk WEBSITE: www.sonarit.co.uk 

 

Business gadget of the month 

Should you  
monitor your  

remote workers? 

While a paperless office is the dream, 
some of us still prefer to do things the old 
Fashioned way. Like making notes using a 
real pen and paper. 
 
Here’s your solution: the Rocketbook Smart 
Reusable Notebook. It has 32 pages that feel 
like a normal notepad, yet can be wiped clean 
when using a Pilot Frixion pen. Better still, it 
can connect to an app that lets you scan and 
save your notes to the cloud. 



Techn    logy update 
NEW TO  
MICROSOFT  

365 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Easier editing in 
Sharepoint 

 
Until now, editing in 

SharePoint page editors 
has been a bit… clunky. You 

had to open the property 
panel on the right every 

time you wanted to change 
something. 

 
But a new update means 

there’s now a floating 
toolbar above the text. This 

horizontal bar resizes to 
match the width of your 

Text web part, and you can 
access other tools from the 
three dot drop down menu. 

INSPIRATIONAL QUOTE 

OF THE MONTH 

TECH FACTS 

“Don’t sit down and wait 
for the opportunities to 
come. Get up and make 

them” 


